The Banded Herbst®
Banded Herbst: Various Designs

- Standard Banded Herbst
- Dr. Mike Rogers Banded
- Banded Cantilever
Banded Herbst: Standard Design

• Banded on upper and lower molars only

• TPA and lingual arch added for strength

• Archwire tubes added on request

• Heavy support wires added for strength
Banded Herbst: Dr. Mike Rogers Design

- Bands on upper and lower first molars
- Archwire tubes added to upper
- Lingual arch on lower for support
- Now using Rollo™/“ROCs” and Specialty Miniscope®
Banded Herbst: Banded Cantilever Design

- Bands on upper and lower first molars only
- Archwire tubes added to upper and lower
- No TPA on upper arch
- No cross over wire distal to cuspids